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TOBIES II A TANGLE.

The Conservative Craft is Kow Leak-

ing Badly and is Almost

Heady to Sink.

SOME CHANGES IS THE CABINET

I' Haj be Made in a Lasl Desperate Attempt

to Delay the Hour When Defeat

Hust be Admitted.

"MISTAKE OF A LIBERAL UNIONIST.
r

JXt Ttoncht Be Could Ersizn and be

' Without Opposition.

IBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.
'' LoXDOir, June 28. Copyright! The
ship or state bos had more tosiing about
this week and has been saved from founder-in- g

only by the jettisoning of more valua-
ble cargo. The mutinous spirit prevailing
Among the crew has found vent in a loud
cry for a chance of captain, but the muti-
neers cannot even agree as to who is best
fitted for the post

Some want Lord Hartington, the easy
going pleasure loving indolent chief of the
aristocratic wing of the Liberal Unionist
party. But Hartington, although Lord
Salisbury holds his written promise to join
the Government in case of a grave emer-
gency, is naturally reluctant to connect
"himself with a defeated and discredited ad
ministration, although he may have the
premiership for the asking.

A GRECIAN GIFT.
Any Unionist joining the Government

now commits political suicide, and Chara-lierlai- n,

knowing this as well as any man,
is urging Hartington to accept the Tory in-
vitation. The younger Tories, rightly be-

lieving Hartington is theirs, body and soul,
'whatever may haDpen, are clamoring for
'Baltour or Churchill as the leader of the
House of Commons in place of poor, scared
2nd timid Mr. Smith, whose political days
are numbered.

Bilfour is willing, but simulates coyness.
Chnrcbill is prepared to step into the
"breach, but considers himself too great a
man to accept anything less than tne post of
Jrrime .minister. Nobody denies that a
change must be made, and that quickly.and
the probabilities point to Ballour as the
first Lord of the Treasury and leader of the
party iu the Lower House.

Unfortunately the prospects of a change
of ministry are poor. The present travesty
of government has not enough pluck leit to
light and sutler defeat. Every time it is
called upon to come up to the mark it lifts
its trembling, almost palsied hands with a
ludicrous show of bravery and then runs
sway. Its digestive capacity for snubs, in-

sults and humiliations is unlimited, and it
is hard to say when a stage of repletion will
be leached.

OXE BITTED. DEFEAT.
The proposals to compensate the liquor

sellers at the expense of the taxpayers have
at length been lormally and completely
abandoned, as was foreshadowed in this cor-
respondence from the day they were intro-
duced. The Irish land' purchase bill has
been referred to next session and the tithes
bill, the remaining measure of the three
promised in the Queen's speech at the open-
ing of the session, will probably, in whole
or in part, suffer a similar fate. But even
now the necessary business, contentious and

remaining to be dealt with
is so extensive that the prospect of an

MONDAY,

TUESDAY,

SPECIAL FOUR DAYS' SALE

I I

MEN'S

Our entire assortment of Men's
fine Dress and Business Suits,
imported and domestic ma-
terials, regular prices $16, $17,

18, 19 and $20, will be
offered during the next four
days at TWELVE DOLLARS.

And,, if you're not inclined to
go as high as 12, why you can
take your choice from 1,500
Men's strictly All-wo- ol Cassi-mer- e

and Worsted Suits, worth
from 10 to $12, at only
SEVEN DOLLARS AND
FIFTY CENTS.
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autumn session is again seriously discussed;
An interesting leaturo of the week has

been the resignation of Mr. Caine, the
Liberal-Unioni- st member for Barrty, as a
protest against the Government licensing
proposals. A disposition is manifested to
regard this gentleman as a hero and martyr.
But he in really o very commonplace per-
son. He knows that a general election is
not far off and wants to be whitewashed.
He is a fanatical temperance reformer and
has shown consistency upon that question
alone. Iu other respects, during the past
four years he has glorified the Government
in season and out of season, and has sup-
ported it in its most reactionary proceed-
ings. Ivo Tory has given Balfonr more

support iu coercing Ireland, and
Home Secretary Matthews has received his
vote in every division of protest against the
dragooning of Londoners.

HE MADE A MISTAKE.

Caine calculated, however, that the Lib
erals, out of pure gratitude at his voting and
speaking against the Government upon this
one particular question, would secure his re-

election, and that his confidence was not
without justification was proved by the fact
that Gladstone and some other leaders urged
the Liberal electors at Barrow to support
him. Happily, sturdier counsels have pre-
vailed, and Caine is now fighting against
the Liberal and Tory candidates. There-su- it

will almost certainly be the election of
the Tory with Caine at the bottom of the
poll, thus teaching the rank and file of the
Liberal Unionists a lesson which may in-

duce some of tne less deenly dyed to find
.salvation in time by repudiating coercion
and reactionary legislation and accepting
home role.

To-da- y is the anniversary of the corona-
tion of Queen Victoria and months ago the
Conservatives decided to celebrate it by a
political demonstration at Crystal Palace.
By the irony of fate y is the last of a
week into which has been crowded more
humiliations than any British Government
ever before suffered in the same space of
time. But the Tory managers had made
their arrangements and incurred vast ex-

pense and liabilities, special trains, conjur-
ers, bailoonists, athletes, comic singers and
actors bad been engaged to neip tne lories
to demonstrate, and the scheme could not
be dropped.

In view of the attractions provided and
the reduction of the prices of admission to
the great glass palace and its beautiful
grounds, plenty ot Tories, male acd female.
nave crowded in, and despite tne wet weatner
the majority have doubtless enjoyed them-
selves, with little thought of politics. This
evening a mass meeting has been held, at
which Balfour and other members of the
Cabinet made a brave show of cheerfulness,
and placed all their troubles to the discredit
of the wicked obstructionists in Parliament.

HORSFOCD'S ACID PHOSPHATE
For Sunstroke.

It relieves the prostration and nervous de-

rangement.

Photograph Framed Free
An 8x10 photograph, handsomely framed,

of yourself or children given away with
every dozen of cabinets this week. Come
early. Also, good cabinets. $1 a dozen.

Hendbicks & Co.,
No. 68 Federal at., Allegheny.

Mmiteli, Grntei, THei and Ranges.
Full assortment of all these requisites for

rendering home beautiful and comfortable.
The newest styles in wood and slate mantels
now in stock. James C. Thompson,

640 Liberty avenue.

Outixo Flansees For choice variety
and excellent values; see the lines we are
offering at 30c and 40c a yd.

xrssu Hugus & Hacks.

"Waivl tents from $7 up.
Pittsburg Water Pboof Co.,

426 Liberty street.

StjIUU Trousering.
The largest stock and most fashionable

styles at Pitcairn's, 434 Wood st.

SPECIAL POUR DAIS' SALE

J

Boys'

Clothing.
Vacation has commenced, and
here are just the garments
needed for the next two months
of play and sport: '
A line of "Boys' fine All-wo- ol

Short-Pa- nt Suits, sizes 4 to 14,
select and fashionable styles,
at only'

THREE DOLLARS.

Another line, not as fine as the
above, yet strictly all wool,
same sizes at only $1 98.

We will also offer 1,500 more
of those handsome
Gray Cassimere Kilt Suits at
the reduced price of

KLNETY-EIGH-T

CENTS.
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Some Touch Dole Given Oat In Conn
Louli Wagner Get Five Team for
KUIlDgJohn Bond A New Salt for Dam-
age,

Yesterday was sentence day in Criminal
Court, and Judges Collier, and Slagle sat
together. The first prisoner called was
Louis Wagner, to answer for the murder of
John Bond. He had been found guilty in
the second degree, and was recommended by
the jury to the extreme mercy of the Court,
He stood beside his counsel, Thomas M.
Marshall, St., the latter making a strong
plea lor him on account ot bis previous
good character. Judge Slagle said he
usually favored an extreme sentence when
a life had been taken, but, because of the
prisoner's character and the recommenda-
tion of the jury, he would be lenient He
then sentenced Wagner to pay a fine of 6J
cents and undergo an imprisonment in the
Western Penitentiary for five years. The
prisoner snowed no emotion, and was led
away. The sentence is considered a light
one.

Sentence was suspended in the case of
Charles McCabe, on the plea of James H.
Porte, Esq. The prisoner was found guilty
of assault on Miss Alderice, whom, it is
alleged, he attempted to marry by force, and
on a police officer who arrested him. Mr.
Porte said he wished to present a number of
witnesses to testifv

"
to McCabe's good char-

acter. ,
John H. Adley was fined $75 and costs for

assault and battery. Hugh Murphy and
McrP StAfl.n, thorrenl n!tl ..

offense, were held over for a week. Thomas
Jones, for assault, got five years to the
Pennitentiary. Newton Robinson, for a like
offense, got three months to the workhouse,
and was made pay a fine of 6 cents and the
costs of the prosecution. Lewis Madden,
for selling liquor without license, was
fined $500 and sent three months to the
workhouse. The same, selling liquor on
Sunday, fined $50 and 20 days to the work-
house. John Driscoll, for the same offense,
got the same fines and two more months and
on another charge of selling without license
got an additional fine of $500 and an addi-
tional five months. John Shea, James Mc-Ca-

and John Donnelly, larceny, got five
months to the workhouse, and the case of
Frank Pillan was nolle crossed. Oliver
Wells, for larceny, got six months to the
workhouse, and Miranda Palmer, on three
charges, got a total of four years to the pen-
itentiary.

Annie Lynch, for selling liquor without a
license, was fined $500 and sent to the work-
house for three months, and for selling on
Sunday, an additional fine of $50 and an
additional sentence of 20 days; Patrick
Carley, for selling without license, was fined
$500 and got eight months; Bridget Sul-
livan, $500 and three months; Bridget
Kelly, 500 and three months to jail, and
for selling on Sunday, $50 and 20 days; E.
M. Parris, on two charges of larceny, got a
year to the workhouse; John Alexander,
assault and battery, $50 and costs; Joseph
Hurley, same offense, 60 days to jail, and
James Forsecker, also the same offense, was
held over lor further inquiry.

Plea for an Inquest.
John Chadwick, of Allegheny, yesterday,

filed a petition asking for an inquest in lu-

nacy to be held on his grandmother, Mrs.
Margaret Chadwick. He states that she is
demented and is wasting her property, and
that she has considerable personal property.
She is now living with a stranger in

having been enticed away from
the Widows' Home in that place. She is a
widow, and all her children are dead, her
nearest relatives being grandchildren.

A Snlt for 85,000 Danusci,
Suit was entered against the Allegheny

Valley Bailroad yesterday, by Augustus P.
Mott, for $5,000 damages for an injury he
received on January 10 last. He was a
brakemau on the road and while makinc a
siding at West Penn Junction, he was
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SPECIAL FOUR DAYS' SALE
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CLOTHING.

What's all the fun and sport of
a Glorious Fourth without a
Light Summer Coat and Vest ?
And what little money it takes
to buy these comfort givers at
Kaufmanns' during the next
four days.

48c for Men's Tlannel Coats and

8gc for Men's Seersucker Coats

OUR

Vests.

and Vests.

$2 50 for Men's finest Mohair
and Brilliantine Coats and Vests.

and
lie for Men's Summer House

Office Coats.
t
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struck by' a sign-po- st and knocked from the
" "car.

REAL' ANXIOUS TO ABT.

Work of Yesterday In the Mill That Sepa-
rate Man and Wife.

Subpoenas in divorce were awarded .yes-

terday in the cases of Catharine Flaherty
against Edward Flaherty, Emma J. Genue
against John Genue, and Anthony Miller
against Mary K. Miller. Iu the first case,
indignity to the person is charged, and in
the second, abuse sr J desertion, while in
the last it is nlVed the wife and a son
assaulted the pr. doner and threatened to
kill him.

James A. W efield was appointed Com-
missioner in tl . case of Constantina Dopp
against August Dopp. G. Colvert Lewis
was appointed in the case of Benjamin L.
Buse against Emma Buse, and W. S.
Thomas was appointed in the case of Lillie
M. Bogers against Samuel A. Sogers.

Atkins for an Injunction.
John Boy and Michael Kearney yester-

day filed a bill .in equity against George
Holmes, asking that an injunction be
granted to restrain Holmes from grading a

ot alley in the Sixth ward, on which
their property abuts.

Trial lAtt.
Criminal Conrt Commonwealth vs James

Wilmot, John NIcnenbacher. Mary Cole, F.
Barcknoff, J. C. Childress, Joseph McNally,
James McNallr, John McGraw. Louisa Crange-low- ,

C. Morris, Jerry Banker, PnlllD Artz,
William Loudman, George Qeier, Harry Stone
(Z), John Gabel, John W. Ervine," Daniel
Martin, Hyman Bronarsky (2), Wilson Stewart,
Harry Graham.

Early Closimq Commencing July 1,
and dnring the summer months, our store
will close at 0 p. m.; Saturdays, 1 P. m.

ttssu Huotrs & Hacks.
Headquarters for tents.

Pittsburg Water Proof Co.,
426 Liberty street.

Mirrors in German and French plates,
plain or beveled, made to order at Jacob J.
Fuchs, 1710 Carson st.

Half Price! Boys' Underwent!
Boys' balbriggan shirts and drawers 25c,

reduced from 50c this week at Eosenbaum
& Co.'s.

HERBERT WALKER
ARTIFICIAL EYE

MAKER,
nruf 65 NINTH ST.

The only manufacturer of artificial human
eyes in the city. mh21-s- u

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS
QUICKLY DISSOLVED

?
AMD THE GROWTH JOKE
DISCOLORATION OT THE

In Compound i no, an
back of the hand, and
waR completely remoyed.
JiODKNE. It is perfectly
simple anr one can nse

and delighted
hair disappears aBif by
other preparation ever
ever attained euch
growth be light, one
growth such as the beara

before all the
at each application, and
when applied orever

Rtcommtndtd 6y all
i Gentlemen vhn do
priceless boon in Modene,
destroys tne me principle
an utter impossibility,

rt Vam nt Aon a

"nmvmm r should use liodene to
mailine cases, ceataze

of price, SI.OO er bottle. Send money by letter, with

ANY HAT

STRAW HATS GO

STRAW GO

STRAW

SUNDAY, JTJ2E; " V29, '

-- KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

"Our Homes
and How io Furnish Them,"

FURNITURE.
Visitor to New York

Are cordially invited to visit our
establishment, wherein is dis-
played the largest and most inter-
esting of Reliable Furniture
to be seen in America.

English Brass Bedsteads
In all sizes, from $2
to $400. Iron

with brass
trimmings, $10 up.
Being direct imDort-er- s

of these we
guarantee bestvalues.

Bii i . -- fl, Catalogue sent on
application.

J. HORNER CO.,
Furniture Makers and Importers,

61,63 and 65 West 23d Street,
YORK.

J. DIAMOND, Optician,
22 SIXTH STREET, Pittsburg. Pa. Spectacles

to every detect of sight.
Artificial eves inserted. The larzest

SI. and most complete stock of
ana juecuicai instru

ments.

g!1U jjMBSX? Hwfj of liriSKVLrffijRwli

Latest improved Spectacles and
Will ut any nose with ease and comfort. The
largest and best stock of Optical Instruments
and Eyes.

KORNBLTJM, Theoretical and
Practical Optician.

No 50 Fifth avenue, near Wood street.
No. 16S8. de28--3

ana TUMORS enred. Ho
CANCER knife.

O.H.McMlcbael.M.D.,
Send for testimon-

ials.
63 .N lagara St., Buffalo. H .

OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SULU 1 IUN

MOP6K6 ?
V EH DXST&OYXD WITHOUT TUX SLIGHTEST INJDUT OS

MOT DELICATE BKIN. D1SCOTXRXD BT ACCIDENT.

mixture wni Accidentally spilled on the
on washing afterward It was dine oye red that the hair

We the new dlKOTery and named it
pure, free from all and so

it. It acts mildly but surely, and you will be
with the results. Apply fo-- a few minntes and the

magic. It has no whatever to any
used for a like purpose, and no scientific disco Tery

wonderful results. IT FAIL. If the
application will remove it permanently; the heavy

or hair on moles may require two or more appli-
cations roots are destroyed, all hair will be remoTed

without the slightest injury or unpleasant feeling
afterward. mod enx supe&cxdes electboltsis.
who have ttattd It marit$ Uttd bg ptopl of rtfintmtn- t-
not ADDreciate nature') tzift of a beard, will find a

which does affray with shaving. It dissolves and
01 tne uair, luereur renuenng iib iuiutb growin

and Ib guaranteed to be as harmless as water to the
.uli a A Tiff an Am lid tn AfTnrf irpnwtn nf Thotp Am In

destroy its growth. Modene sent by mail, in safety
naid.. ( securely sealed from ) on .receint

ACreaiy private. ArOStageBiampsrvceiTeu mBuiDotou. aiwaisjim nun tuuuwumi AnviuurAriB.
LOCAL AND ) CO.. CINCINNATI, O.. U.S.A.C CCTTHISOUT

GENERAL AGENTS MANUFACTURERS OF THE HluHEST 0RA0E HAIR PREPARATIONS. A3 IT VAT HOT
WANTED. ) You can nqltUr your Mttr at any and lnourt lis oafo dhvru. ( AFPBAB AGAIN

W. Offer S1.000 F02 FAILURE 02 THE SLIGHTEST INJURT.VKY GUARANTEED.
mv947--

$1

your full address written plainly. Correspondence
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IN THE HOUSE

FOUR GLORIOUS BARGAIN DAYS PRECEDE GLORIOUS

SUITS.

WILL OPEN TILL

AUPMANNS

tuthm

KAUFMANNS

FOR HALF PRICE.
We mean we say. Suit your action to our word, then, and

come in before 4.

ALL OUR 50c

They consist of Men's and Boys' very stylish Imitation Mackinaw,
Milan and Japanese Braids Hats good enough for (almost) anybody.

ALL OUR HATS

American

stock

steads,

goods,

R. &

NEW

correctly adapted

Optical,
juatnemaucai

Artificial

TeleDhone

incomplete

purchased
Injurious tubstances.

sur-
prised

resemblance

CANNOT

although

observation

1SOT3XK

just what
July

50c
.They consist of Ladies' and Gentlemen's black, white, brown and

blue Sailor and Yacht Hats, Chansies, Mackinaws, Milans, etc; also
scores of new styles of Children's Hats.

ALL OUR $2 HATS GO

Bed

P I 1

These goods comprise Manillas in all shades, genuine Mackinaws,
Milans, etc.; Ladies' finest Sailor Hats, all colors, and a beautiful vari-

ety of Children's Hats.

O'CLOCK THURSDAY NIGHT,

--AND-

3HITHFIELD
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IMOTHER'SGRATITHDE

She Gives a Graphic Account of How

Her Boy Was Rescued.

TAKEN FR0M LONG RUN.

In an interview with Mrs. Bavne, who
lives on Long Bun, about three miles above
McKeesport, in Versailles township, the
following statement was elicited in regard
to her son, Cecil B. Bavne:

"I would have you write it just as I tell
it to you, if you please, sir. My boy, Cecil,
is 11 years old and has been troubled with
catarrh more or less, since a baby. His
head and nose was always stopped up
on one side or the other. There was a dnll,
heavy pain over his eyes and through the
temples, and if he would stoon over and
rise up suddenly he would be so dizzy be could
Hardly stand.

"There were roaring and buzzing noises in
his ears. He had a very disagreeable couch
which it seemed impossible to get entirely
rid of.

CeciZ S. Baynt, Long Run, Allegheny
County, Pa.

"There was a continual dropoing of matter
back into his throat. He was constantly
hawking and raising large quantities of phlegm.
There was a sense of oppression and a dull
soreness through his chest.

"Night sweats came on and weakened him
terribly. If he was exposed to the heat of the
sun it would make him sick. Palpitation of
tne neart set in. xiis appetite uecame ailected.
What l)ttle he ate would usually be followed
by a sensation of distress and nausea. His
sleep became restless, and he would rise in the
morning more tired and worn out than when he
went to bed the night before.

"Of course 1 had done what I conld. In fact,
I tried ererythlng I could hear of to And relief
for him, but all tonoaraiL He seemed grow-
ing worse all the time. Finally, after reading
in the dally papers ot the wonderful success of
Drs. Copeland and Blair in the treatment of
cases similar to my son's, I decided to call on
them. I did so, and, finding tbelr cnarges even
lower than patent medicines, placed him under
their care. The cough stopped. Palpitation of
the heart ceased. Pains in the head and chest
passed away. In short, he retains no symptoms
of his former trouble. His recovery Is dne to
the successful treatment of Drs. Copeland and
Blair, and 1 am very grateful to them."

This statement can be easily verified at the
addressgiren.

DOCTORS

minnii
Are located permanently at

66 SIXTH AVENUE,
Where they treat with success all curable cases.

Office hours 9 to II A. H.; 2 to 6 p.m.; 7 to 9
P. ir. (Sundays included).

Specialties OAT AKRH, and ALIi DIS-
EASES of the EYE, EAR, THROAT and
X.TJN GS.

Consultation SL Address all mall to
DRS. COPELAND t BLAIR.je27 C6 Sixth ave.. Pittsburg, Pa,

".'FOURTH!
TO THE

FINE

STRAW

STREET

SPECIAL F0VU DAYS' SALE

FLANNEL

Top Shirts.

19c for good Domet Flannel
Shirts. 49c for Men's French
Flannelette Shirts. 98c for
Madras Cloth and Silk Striped
and Satine Outing Shirts. $1 49
for Silk Striped Oxford and
fine French Flannel Outing
Shirts. $1 98' for Pure Silk
and Silk Striped Outing Shirts.
Fine Silk Belts at only 25c.

SILK SCARFS.

The fine Scarfs
Windsors, Flowing Ends and
Tecks) we have sold right
along at 75c, will go at 50c
each, or 3 for $1 25.

CLOSE ATAND

""
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MWmwi

GOLDEN OPPORTUNI

PICKERING'S WHOLESALE MD BETAIL ,'

,
FURNIITBE AND CARPET STORES,

COR. PBSii ATE. AND TENTH ST.

Mm War ipist il Prices.

Again victory has perched upon onr banner, and we taka pleasure in recording another no
cessf nl week's business. All went away pleased, the goods went as If by magic and the mnsio of
innumerable voices prove a pleasant accompaniment to the crowded aisles and smiling facef
with which everybody greeted us. One good turn deserves another, and we begin that other a
once. Now for another rousing week's business.

YOU ARE THE PEOPLE

We are after. Since opening our Wholesale Rooms, although now occupying six rooms of 110

feet In length, making acres of space, we find we are still overcrowded and mountains of goo ds
still in the way, necessitating us to announce a clearing one or slaughter sale. CLEAR THB
TRACK.

80 Chamber Suites,

48 Parlor Suites,
Must be sold within 10 days, regardless of cost We mean business. Embrace this golden op-

portunity and call earlv. Now Is your time. We make prices to suit you. You can name th
terms. Young married couples should take advantage of this liberal inducement.
WE HAVE A SUPERB LINE OP LAWN and PORCH SETTEES and R0CKEK3.

CASH OR CREDIT.
We are giving the most value for your money. Wo ara underselling all. We are In condition

to give yon the best and most liberal terms. Make no mistake, go to

PICKERING'S
Wholesale and Retail Furniture, Carpet and

Housefuirdshing. Store,

Cor. Penn Ave.

FOURTH JULY
SPECIAL FOUR DAYS' SALE

Kit" u ilW
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LOW-CU- T

SHOES
TANS are all the go, and we
will sell them for Ladies, Gen-
tlemen and Children at away
below regular prices.

Ladies' Tan Low-cu- t

Shoes at 50c, $1,
$1 50 and $2.

Other dealers' prices range
from 40 to 50 per cent higher.

Men's Tan Low-c- ut

Shoes at $1 50, $2,

$2 50 and $3.

Every pair is guaranteed to
give entire satisfaction.
Men's Kangaroo Southern Ties
(see above illustration) at
$2 50.

NOON, JULY

--u

- j- iw- - syrr- -
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1 I

v

and Tenth St.
Je28

WEDNESDAY, i

THURSDAY.

SPECIAL FOUR DAYS' SALE

LADIES'

SHIRTS
AITD

WAISTS.
Ladies' white and fancy Shirts,

t

turn down or piccadilli collars,
at 98c, and a necktie or; belt
given free with every one.
Ladies' Lawn Waists, pleated,
plain white and fancy patterns,,
with belt, at only 98c. " g
Beautiful Satine" Blouses,scores
of lovely styles, at 740." All
Flannel Blouses go at half
price.
Also several hundred more of
those Wrappers at $1 39ahd-$-

69. 'Our entire assortment of La
dies' Summer Dresses at great-
ly reduced figures.

75 Brilliantine Dresses, trim-

med with Faille Francaise,.sold
at $16, will now go at gio.. ,' , .

&
r
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KAUFMANNS'


